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Your Past, Present and Future
Chapter Meetings are held on the third Tuesday of the month and
include networking hour, technical presentation and dinner.
Board Meetings are regularly held on the first Tuesday of the month
at Williker's BBQ Route 20 Shrewsbury, MA.

9/19/17

Architectural Scavenger Hunt

10/17/17

Drones and their Applications

11/21/17

Treehouse Brewery Tour in Charlton

12/8/17

Holiday Party and Yankee Swap
Featuring Comedian James Dorsey

1/1618

The Trials and Tribulations of BIM

2/20/18

Building Code? Waiting on 9th edition

3/20/18

Tour of Railers Practice Hockey Rink

4/17/18

Mock Bid

5/15/18

Commercial Fiber Concrete

6/19/18

Bravehearts Baseball Outing

7/27/18

WCCSI Summer Open
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CSI Worcester County Chapter Meeting
Program:
Date:
Place:
Address:
City:
Time:
Tour:
Cost:

Treehouse Brewery Tour
November 21, 2017
Treehouse Brewery
129 Sturbridge Road,
Charlton, MA 01507
5:15 PM Meet & Greet
5:30 PM
6:30 PM Pizza & Networking
Members Free
Non-members $10.00

Time once again for a building tour, and what better venue than a
tour of Treehouse Brewing Company. A quintessential example of
the American Dream, Treehouse started in 2011 with 4 buddies
home brewing in their barn in Brimfield, then growing into a small
dedicated facility in Monson before opening this new, state-of-theart 52,300 sf facility in Charlton. Their success is such that they
can’t make enough beer to meet demand!
Designed by architect Peter Webster of Austin Design of Colrain,
MA and Brattleboro, VT, this facility is a modern, purpose-built
brewing facility, capable of producing 420 barrels per day at peak
operation. Come hear from both Peter Webster and from co-owner
and founder Damien Goudreau, about the unique challenges related
to the design and operation of this unique building typology. From
permitting to envelope material selection, to the complex systems
which handle the production of the ales, there is something to be
learned by all.
The program is approved by the AIA for 1 HSW continuing education credit. After participating in this program, attendees will be
able to:
Understand challenges with energy performance on a building
which must use large amounts of energy.
Learn more about specialized waste treatment systems required
for breweries to protect public health.
Hear how the design approach melded the operational aspects
with the engagement of the public.
Recognize opportunities and new strategies for the use of low
or zero VOC building material choices.
Pizza will be provided as part of admission, and Treehouse will
open a cash bar offering up to 2 pours per person of the selections
on tap. Attendance is capped at 30, and preference will be given to
members first, with non-members forming a first-come-first-served
waiting list.

To make your reservation please call or email:
Antonelli Construction
Phone: (508) 753-7436
Email: admin@antonelliconstruction.com
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President’s Message

Chapter Officers:
President:
Northeast Region Awards Chair

Immediate Past President:
CEU Coordinator:

Stephen VanDyke, CSI
Nault Architects, Inc.
71 Hope Avenue
Worcester, MA 01603-2212
508.755.6134 F 508.754.4661
steve@naultarchitects.com
Jim Olender, CSI, CCPR
Dynamic Architectural Windows
508.277.3444
jolender@dynamicwindows.com

Treasurer:

Michael Lapomardo, Jr., CSI, CDT
Antonelli Construction Co., Inc.
PO Box 563
Worcester, MA 01613
508.753.7436 F 508.756-0610
tevye@townisp.com

Secretary:
NE Region of CSI Director:

Michael Sheehan, CSI
Sterling Concrete
10 Sterling Way
P.O. Box 786
North Oxford, MA 01537
978.422.8282
msheehan@sterlingconcrete.net

Chapter Director:
Education Chair:

Neil Dixon, RA, CSI, CDT, Emeritus
Dixon Salo Architects, Inc.
501 Park Avenue, Suite 210
Worcester, Ma 01610-1221
508.755.0533 · FAX 508.755.0050
ndixon@dixonsaloarchitects.com

Chapter Director:
Newsletter Editor:

Roland M. Barrett, CSI
22 Nancy Road
Milford, MA 01757
508.478.3192 F 508.381.0069
barrettr@comcast.net

Chapter Director

Chapter Director:

NE Region President:
Certification Chair:

Ken Henderson, CSI
Harvey Business Products
1400 Main Street
Waltham, MA 02451
508.397.9900
www.harveybp.com
Peter Caruso, Jr., RA, CSI, AIA, LEED AP, NCARB
Lamoureux Pagano & Associates, Inc.
108 Grove Street Suite 300
Worcester, MA
508.752.2831
pcaruso@lamoureuxpagano.com

When I was in school at Syracuse University, my Structures
professor Ray DiPasquale threw out an open invitation to anyone who wanted to come with him that evening to some
“CSI” thing being held out at the Lemoyne Manor. A few of
us had nothing better to do, so we showed up, not really having any idea of what this CSI thing was all about. Ray split us
up and paired us each with an old-timer from the Syracuse
chapter, who shared interesting war stories of projects they’d
worked on, followed by a technical program and a meal. It
was fun, but I never went back for another meeting.
Years later, after graduating and working a few years as a
young architectural intern, I realized that all I knew at the
time, was all I was ever going to know unless I sought more
knowledge myself. There were no more teachers, no more
classes, and the reality of professional practice and the knowledge required to succeed at that was markedly different than
the design-based focus my college education had been. It was
at that point that I recalled that group of like-minded industry
professionals I’d met one time in Syracuse, who get together
to share what they know and learn a little more. And so I
joined the Worcester chapter of CSI.
Now, 26 years after people stopped formally teaching me
things, I realize more than ever the need to keep learning.
And what sets CSI apart from AIA, AGC or online CEU
sources, is the ability to learn from others outside your discipline and develop a personal rapport or even friendship, creating a network of folks you trust and can turn to for advice and
information.
I might not be here if Ray hadn’t reached out and invited me.
Know someone who might benefit from a little knowledge
and professional connections? Invite them to a program –
they’re usually free and all are welcome.
Steve VanDyke, CSI
Worcester Chapter President

Martin J. Helly, CSI, CDT
MH Spec
184 Greenleaf Drive
Florence, MA 01062-9770
413.586.7769
martyhelly@verizon.net
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Dixon Salo Architects, Inc.
501 PARK AVENUE, SUITE 210
WORCESTER MASSACHUSETTS 01610-1221
TEL.(508) 755-0533
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ndixon@dixonsaloarchitects.com
http://www.dixonsaloarchitects.com/.
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WCCSI Board of Directors meeting
10/3/17 @ Willikers Tex-Mex, Shrewsbury Ma
.** Note, All Motions were voted on and accepted unanimously except noted otherwise.
Called to Order: Steve Van Dyke @ 5:07 pm
Attendees: Michael Lapomardo, Roland Barrett, Steve VanDyke, Neil Dixon, Ken Henderson, Mike Sheehan, Jim Olender, Peter Caruso, Marty Helly, Terri Bracken
1 Reviewed Minutes from the last Board Meeting:
Motion to accept August Minutes as submitted
1st Neil
2nd Jim
2 Treasurers Report:
Motion to file 1st Ken 2nd Jim
Mike L will sweep free cash into the “Funds” Account and leave $10,000 in the Checking Account
Budget for Coming Year:
Roland has submitted a First Draft of the Budget for
our review. We will budget $500 for Institute and
$500 for Regional conferences.
Forward any additional Budget Comments to Mike L.
3. Scholarship Planning
The Scholarship Sub Committee (Steve, Jim, Mike L
and Mike S), met after the Oct BOD Meeting and will
submit a report at the November BOD Meeting.
4. Website
Mike Helly has been working with our “Old” Website
and is keeping it current and relevant. The New National Site is still experiencing issues.
5. Membership
Currently at 35 Members
Terri Bracken has 3 lists:
Membership
Local Non Members
Non Local Non Members
Terri will consolidate ALL Lists. Please submit any
list you might have to Terri by Oct 6th for her review.
admin@antonelliconstruction will continue to receive
RSVP’s for the October Drone Meeting.
Steve will be receiving Promo Pamphlets from the
Institute and might work with Terri to develop our

INSURANCE
100 Front Street – Suite 800
Worcester, MA 01608
T: 888-850-9400 F: 508-852-8600

own local promo card.
Marty will follow up on who the new Student is who
joined.
6. Programs
October: Drones at Mount Carmel Church. Learning
Credits are approved and a prerecorded film of the
flight around the Church will be shown after the Live
Demo. Program should start promptly at 5 due to
daylight restrictions.
November: Treehouse Brewery Tour: Jen has confirmed
with owner Damien. Capping attendance at about 30.
CSI will buy Pizza and soft drinks. Attendees will
buy their own beer.
December 8th: Holiday Party and Yankee Swap. Mike S
and Mike L will assist Roland on the Planning. We
have 8 weeks to find entertainment. Date has been
confirmed with Leos’.
January: The Trials and Tribulations of BIM. Pete Caruso
confirmed and will present a summary of the program
to Roland.
February- Building Code? Waiting on 9th edition.
March- Tour of the new Railers Practice Hockey Rink
April- Mock Bid (Neil and Jackie are developing)
May- Commercial Fiber Concrete at the Sterling Plant.
Live Demo (Mike S)
June- Bravehearts Baseball Outing.
8. Academic Outreach- Steve:
1. Plan Presentation to FSU through Keith Chenot
2. Plan Presentation to WPI through Steve VanDessel
9. Newsletter:
Roland is ready with the October Edition.
10. Other Business:
Preservation Worcester offered an open house of
Bancroft Tower, to any who played the scavenger
hunt
11. Meeting Adjourned at 7:18 pm
Motion to adjourn 1st Jim 2nd Ken
12. Next Meeting: 11/7/17 Tues
Respectfully submitted: Michael Sheehan.

Martin J. Helly Jr.
Architectural Specifications
Building Material Consulting
Worldwide from Florence, MA
413.586.7769
marty@mhspecs.com
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Drones and Their Applications in Construction
By: Mike Sheehan, Secretary WCCSI

Thank You from a Scholarship Recipient

On October 17th, we were treated
to a live demonstration of a
drone flight over Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Church in
Worcester. Nassim Aoude,
owner of Alpinax LLC, doesn’t
fly “Toy” Drones. With his
background in Mechanical Engineering, Nassim designs, builds
and flies drones for various industry applications. Today’s
technology allows Alpinax the
ability to survey, inspect, create virtual reality and take advertising to new heights, literally!
Alpinax is fully insured and licensed to operate unmanned
aircraft for the purpose of providing services to their clients in
the fields of architecture, engineering and to various contractors. In the concrete industry, I have witnessed drones recording large concrete placements in order to document the
work performed. Nassim took us through a presentation describing airspace regulations, licensing, operation and all aspects of what it takes to manage a professional drone company. Alpinax, from Worcester Ma, is a perfect example of
that type of company.
We invite you to visit their website,
www.alpinax.com and check out the
sample videos and view the products
they offer.

T: 508-752-4400

www.spectrum92.com
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Senseless security
How often have you seen a standard confidentiality disclaimer at the
end of an email? An email I recently received ended with this:
This email together with any attachment(s) is proprietary and
confidential, intended for only the recipient(s) named above
and contains information that is privileged. You are hereby
notified that the dissemination, distribution or copying of this
email or its contents including attachments is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, or are not the
named recipient(s), you are hereby notified that any review,
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication
is prohibited by the sender and doing so constitutes a violation of the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18
U.S.C. section 2510-2521. Although precautions have been
taken to make sure no viruses are present in this email,
[company name] cannot accept responsibility for any loss or
damage that may arise from the use of this email or attachment(s).
Even a simpler version, which appeared in an email I received while
writing this, is a problem.
The information contained in this message is privileged and
intended only for the recipients named. If the reader is not a
representative of the intended recipient, any review, dissemination or copying of this message of the information it contains is prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please immediately notify the sender, and delete the original
message and attachments.
I'm sure some legal department came up with these disclaimers and
insisted they be included in every email, even though compliance
with them interferes with marketing and use of their products. In
both of the above examples, the email had information the senders
expected me to pass on to the other specifiers as well as to our interior design group.
That's often the case; the senders don't say it, but they will be
pleased if the information is passed on to others. Yet the disclaimer
specifically prohibits that; in fact, it essentially says I can't even talk
about it. Not only that, but it states that by doing anything other than
deleting the email, I am breaking a law.
This is bad enough when the email does contain product information
(though if it's on the company website, what's the point of the disclaimer?), but it becomes ludicrous when it follows casual email.
Joe: What are you doing for lunch today? Do you think Bob
will want to join us?
This message and its contents are confidential, and are intended only for the recipient. Do not copy or send it to others.
Or a joke. Occasionally, a friend sends collections of funny photos

WORCESTER
TRUCK BODY
323 Southwest Cutoff - Worcester, MA 01604

Bill Sharp, President

508-752-2313

and videos (safe for work variety), clever sayings, and other amusing things found online. All are followed by his agency's standard
disclaimer.
I can't help but wonder what the legal impact is of a disclaimer that
is appended to every email regardless of content. I found several
opinions online, most of which agree that in most cases, the disclaimer is meaningless, the exceptions being for email from attorneys or others whose messages are legally considered privileged
communication.
Email Confidentiality Disclaimers: Annoying but Are The
Legally Binding? "Dropping a standard confidentiality disclaimer at the bottom of every company email doesn’t unilaterally force on a recipient any duty of confidentiality. In other
words, this disclaimer is of no legal effect."
Spare us the e-mail yada-yada "Lawyers and experts on internet policy say no court case has ever turned on the presence
or absence of such an automatic e-mail footer in America, the
most litigious of rich countries."
Blind copying
On a related matter, many manufacturers' representatives send email
using blind copy lists. Such information would be useful to the other
specifiers, and to various other staff as well. Again, I know the
senders would like me to pass their email on, but without knowing
whom they sent it to, I am reluctant to forward it, as I know I will
send to people who already have the email.
I understand the value of blind copying, and I encourage its use. If a
manufacturer's representative wants to send something to a hundred
specifiers, none of them will want to see the lengthy "to" list. It
would be better for those on the receiving end if the rep were to
send to people in a single company with the recipients visible.
The ultimate disclaimer
Scanning through my own email, I found several disclaimers that
exceeded 100 words, and one of 238 words. Which led me to wonder, "What is the longest disclaimer?" I've seen fake disclaimers of
several hundred words, and many years ago, inspired by a particularly verbose disclaimer, I assembled one that is about 1,400 words.
But for real email disclaimers written by companies, there are some
doozies, including one that ran to more than 1,000 words.
(www.theregister.co.uk/2001/05/18/
the_2001_daftas_longest_email/) What's the longest one you've
seen?
Links
Email Confidentiality Disclaimers: Annoying but Are The Legally
Binding? www.businessattorneyinaustin.com/2014/12/annoyingemail-confidentiality-disclaimers/
Spare us the e-mail yada-yada www.economist.com/
node/18529895
The information contained in this article is intended only for anyone
who happens to read it. If received in error, failure to forward it to
everyone on your contact list is prohibited. After reading, please
delete all files, reformat all drives, and immediately take your computer to the nearest LEED-certified incineration plant for disposal
according to local ordinances. Upon completion, go directly to the
local office of MiB (Men in Black) for neuralyzer treatment.
© 2017, Sheldon Wolfe, RA, FCSI, CCS, CCCA, CSC
Agree? Disagree? Leave your comments at https://
swspecificthoughts.blogspot.com/2017/10/just-another-daysenseless-security.html
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Northeast Region of CSI News
The Region Nominating Committee is meeting to discuss
nominees for Institute Director from the NE Region. This is
sitting on the Institute Board (national). Its a two year term
from July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2020. Time commitment is approximately 200 hours a year including approximately 4 trips.
Its volunteer so no compensation but there is a budget for
travel expense reimbursement. If anyone has any interest in
being considered or wants to discuss let me know. Nominations are made now. Institute election occurs by membership
ballot in February.
Marty Helly, Northeast Region President of CSI
martyhelly@verizon.net

Institute Member Blog
Is it Time for Change?
Sheldon Wolfe, RA, FCSI, Distinguished Member, CCS,
CCCA, CSC, writes: "When I became a specifier in 1985, all
of the projects I worked on used the "traditional" design-bidbuild (DBB) delivery method. And ten years later, when I
started my current job at BWBR, all we used was DBB. That
shouldn't be a surprise because, at the time, there was nothing
else, at least in the building construction industry." Read this
blog.

Inspired by Ole Argyle?

Experience Mapping

By: Roland M. Barrett

At a recent Golf Tournament on October 7th at Shining Rock
Golf Club, I was surprised by the outfit my son-in-law, Earl
Wagner (pictured left), wore to the tournament. He and another
player, Cort Francis (pictured right), came dressed in “Ole Argyle” tradition.
Ted would have been proud of these two keeping up the Ole
Argyle tradition.

Randy Nishimura, CSI, CDT, CCS, writes: "My colleagues
and I like to think our firm (Robertson/Sherwood/Architects)
is particularly good at helping the clients we serve develop a
clear vision for their projects. In our minds this has always
meant guiding the course of discovery and design, along
which we very much expect our clients to be dedicated participants. Since our firm’s inception, we’ve unquestionably
believed in the value of design processes aimed at engaging as
many stakeholders as possible, particularly during the earliest
stage of each project. We regard our aptitude for architectural
programming and attention to the needs of building owners,
occupants, and operation & maintenance personnel as a strong
suit." Read this blog.

21 Adams St – Worcester, MA 01604
COMMERCIAL – INDUSTRIAL – CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
RENOVATIONS - NEW CONSTRUCTION - DESIGN BUILD
Michael Lapomardo, CSI, CDT
Mark Lapomardo, CSI
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Membership Report - November 2017

Sponsorships Available!
Contact the Editor for further details.
Sizes and cost
One year = 10 Issues

Worcester members November 6, 2017
34 members
26 professional
5 emeritus
1 retired
2 student

1/16 Page 1 3/16” x 3 7/8”
1/8 Page - 2 3/8” x 3 7/8”
1/4 Page - 5” x 3 7/8”
1/2 Page - 5” x 8”
Full Page - 8 x 10”
Limited 8” x10”

Renewals: Thanks for Renewing:
Mike Sheehan, CSI
Tom Scarlata, CSI

$100 Per Year
$150 Per Year
$300 Per Year
$500 Per Year
$750 Per Year Full Page
$100 Per Month

Editor: Roland M. Barrett
barrettr@comcast.net

Members needing to be renewed
Tom Niziolek, CSI
Ms. Kirstie Korzeniowski, CSI

WorcesterShare Source Policy Statement
The Worcester County Chapter of CSI is made up of individuals associated with all areas of the construction
industry, who meet to promote the interchange of information and experiences in various intimate venues on
the third Tuesday of each month, except July and August.
This audaciously, zesty publication is intended to further
those goals but in that effort may publish material not
reflecting the official views of the Construction Specifications Institute (CSI). Therefore, if in the course of digging for information, we should happen to get metaphorical dirt on anyone’s nice new white shoes we
apologize. Due to the litigious nature of our society and
volunteer limitations, authors, the editor, and the shoe
cleaning volunteer must disclaim any responsibility for
anything herein written or implied. It is not our intention
to offend anyone or imply endorsement of anything. We
recommend you assume the same conditions apply to
anything you read anywhere, it can’t hurt.

Simon Braune, Grove Products, Inc.
PO Box 240 17 Marguerite Avenue
Leominster, Massachusetts 01453
1(800)72-Grove * Fax (978)840-4130
sbraune@groveproductsinc.com

2176 Main Street – Lancaster, MA 01523
www.crawfordtruck.com 800-427-7404
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